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‘Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for one of these least children of mine, you did for me.’ Mt 25:40
Thank you for your support – your giving saves lives. This has been another year filled with medical and dental
missions and high school trips. Some friends from Our Lady of Consolation in Rockford, Michigan, shared their
interest in twinning. Msgr. Domond from Haiti was thrilled to hear the great news and told me about the parish of St.
Jacques de Majeur. We had quite an adventure getting there with the first team and are planning on returning in
March with a medical and dental mission. Please continue to support us with your prayers and donations as we strive
to make a difference in the lives of our brothers and sisters in Haiti, the poorest country in the western hemisphere.
As always, thank you for your prayers and support.
Tim Ryan

OUR LADY OF CONSOLATION FIRST TRIP TO ST. JACQUES DE MAJEUR
Blog post from Lisa Ringler from St. Jacques de Majeur on February 12, 2014
This is our last night in Haiti after a most adventurous journey. St. Jacques de Majeur is truly a mission that is way out in
the middle of nowhere nestled around gorgeous mountains with a winding river that goes throughout the valley. The
parish consists of 3 chapels and 2 stations that surround the parish and primarily are connected by paths and some rough
roads. We met some people along the path who seemingly ran past us with their water or other materials on their heads
as we made our way up to one of the chapels which was destroyed by the earthquake and has yet to be completely
repaired. The central church and one chapel have a “school” with some local teachers who are lucky to get paid on a
regular basis. Both are in danger of being closed as the locals usually cannot afford the minimal amount of money that
the church asks for. If you can imagine a need, they have it…food, clean water, safe shelter, a trade, transportation,
etc. God has blessed them with generosity, kindness, gentleness and joy. We have much we could learn from them.

Our Lady of Consolation Team

SEGUIN DENTAL MISSION
Blog post from Betty Krauss in Seguin on January 16, 2014
We had a great trip down the mountain. The weather was beautiful and it was
a very smooth, relaxing trip down. Our totals for the clinic were 427 patients
we saw and 965 teeth we pulled. We are now sitting at Matthew 25, and it has
been fun meeting and seeing other missionaries who have been working in and
around Haiti. I want you all to know that our vision and work through Haiti
Needs You and Holy Spirit is making a difference. It is an honor to be on this
trip.

SHIRLEY BURNHAM – December 4, 1943 – August 8, 2014
Shirley Burnham spent many hours standing in the Seguin dental clinic
preparing the instruments. She had a great love for the Haitian people and
went on many trips including the very first one when Holy Spirit Parish started
twinning with Seguin. Shirley passed away this summer from pancreatic
cancer, and it is hard to imagine that just last summer she was working in the
clinic. We are preparing a plaque to hang up in the Seguin Dental Clinic in
gratitude for all Shirley’s service and compassion. Following are some of her
last blog posts:
June 9, 2013 It was a beautiful day today. Blue skies with clouds above and below us. Nice mass -2 hours versus the one
hour in the states. Had a busy clinic day. Dental saw 46 yesterday and 76 today with 107 teeth being extracted. Tim
cleared out the one side of the room so we could get the 4th chair going. Tom and I kept hopping to keep up with the
instruments.
June 11, 2013 Tonight we had a lovely tribute for our four friends who left us 5 months ago today. 4 hot air lanterns were
lit and then we gathered in the corner where there are stone benches. Father unveiled the cross that we brought from
the US plus the plant that came from PAP. We sang Amazing Grace and then came in for a toast.
Shirley’s Last Post from Haiti on June 16, 2013: Dental clinic was super busy the last day. Whew! It was welcoming to get
back on flat ground. If there was a way to get to Seguin without going up and down two big mountains -one paved and
the other so rough we can only go 10-15 miles an hour (and sometimes we have to inch over some really rough spots), it
would be great. It was hot in PAP but enjoyed the cool breeze up on the patio at night.
CONGRATULATIONS TO HOLY SPIRIT PARISH ON THEIR 15TH ANNIVERSARY TWINNING WITH SEGUIN
In just 15 years of twinning, amazing events have happened.
Listed are a few highlights:
 800 water filters installed providing clean water to about 6,400
 546 students enrolled in school
 350 latrines built providing first ever sanitation to about 2,800
 123 Holy Spirit parishioners have traveled to Seguin
 11 medical missions providing health care to about 2,000 each visit
 9 dental missions with thousands of extractions and restorations
 3 buildings erected … church, rectory, and the first school
 1 Haitian nurse providing medical supplies and advice to families
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Haiti Needs You - HIGH SCHOOL SPRING BREAK TRIP
Students from Catholic Central and West Catholic in Grand Rapids
delivered water filters, put tarps on cornstalk houses, taught hygiene and art classes, and made lots of new friends.
Blog Post from Warren Sink in Port on April 11, 2014
As I sit at our plane’s terminal about to fly back to
the United States, I can’t help but think of the
experience I had here in Haiti. It was, on the most
basic level, enlightening. I’d be lying if I said I knew
what I was getting into when I told my parents that I
wanted to come to Haiti on this mission trip. Quite
frankly, nothing could really prepare me for what I
saw in Port-au-Prince and Seguin. The incredible
differences of the norm between home and Haiti are
extremely apparent just by walking down one of
Port-au-Prince’s dirt road streets. Never have I seen
true poverty until this past week and seeing it with
my own eyes is something I find too difficult to put
in a paragraph – let alone a sentence. I am grateful
for this experience and I hope to be on mission trips
like this in the future.
Blog Post from Sophie Vachon in Seguin on April 6,
2014
Today I was in the group that delivered water filters to
families throughout Seguin. The houses we traveled to
were in various parts of town so that meant a lot of
hiking throughout the mountain. We saw many
children, and I loved when we were able to interact. It
was very humbling to see how little they have, but how
much love and happiness they offered to their
environment. Something that struck me was the fact
that barely any of them had functioning- or any- shoes
on. Witnessing two year olds with missing toes and
blistered soles made me wonder how much I “needed“
a pair of Uggs two months ago.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015:
January, Medical and Dental Mission in Seguin
February, High School Mid-Winter Break Trip
March, First Medical and Dental Mission to St. Jacques de Majeur
April, University of Michigan First Annual Dental Mission to Haiti

IN NEED OF:
Please contact your dentist.
We are in need of forceps, elevators, cleaning instruments,
and metal syringes for a new dental clinic Haiti.

It’s a great day when you know you have made a positive difference in someone’s life

